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This is a demonstration of how the design of an 
application pack aimed at the hardest to reach 
sections of society was critical in helping these 
parents improve their children’s learning  
in the home. 
 
Most of us take the internet for granted. 
Over 58% of UK homes now use high-speed 
broadband, some use other methods such 
as mobile access – but that still leaves an 
estimated 26% being left behind.  A critical 
social benefit of the internet is boosting 
learning. Almost 75% of 7 to 11 year olds say 
they understand ideas better as a result of 
using technology, and evidence proves that 
home internet access achieves higher GCSE 
results and post-16 learning.
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In 2007 there were one million families 
without access to a computer and the 
internet at home. While this figure has 
decreased, there are still a substantial 
number, many from more deprived 
socio-economic backgrounds, without 
internet at home. Providing access 
creates a huge opportunity to reduce 
the chasm of inequality that exists.  
Our brief was to support Becta to 
enable these low-income families  
with children aged 5 to 16 to get online.  
We did this by designing an application 
pack and form to enable people  
to apply for a free computer and a  
year’s internet connectivity under  
the government’s new Home  
Access programme. 
 
Engaging C2DE parents, where a third 
say there’s little they can do to change 
their life, the majority are pessimistic 
about life and most are more worried 
about mounting bills, is a big 
challenge. The communities we were 
targeting have 16% higher level of 
illiteracy and more people speaking 
English as a second or third language 
than the national average. So 
motivating the right people to  

Home Access

  understand the offer and to 
successfully complete the application 
form is extremely tough.  

 
  Becta’s benchmark target was 65% 

take-up based on similar initiatives but 
through a well designed and robustly 
tested grant application pack, Becta:

•  Reached the targeted 65% take- 
up target in half the expected time. 

•  Achieved 91% take-up amongst target 
11,539 population.

•   Provided a grant to 10,531 homes – 
a 40% increase on the benchmark. 

•  Reduced anticipated processing 
costs through minimising number of 
ineligible and incomplete applications, 
and helped a further 3,031 families  
get online.

  Based on first four months data, Becta:
•  Received 3,223 more successful 

applications than expected –  
a 77% increase. 

•  Reduced rejected applicants to only 
8% of applications, as opposed to  
the expected 63%.
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1  Home Access website for parents 
and learners 

2  A3 Home Access posters to be 
displayed in Schools and community 
centres
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Find out more

*  Home Access Grants are available until 11 September 2009. You must apply for your grant before this date and there are limited grants available. **Calls cost 35p from a BT landline. 
Calls from other networks may vary and from mobiles will cost considerably more.
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Get on in 
school 
Get online 
at home
Fact: Using the internet at home can 
help you and your children:
• learn and achieve more
• have fun while you learn
• get the information you want, when you want.

Make sure your children have an 
equal chance to get on in school. 

Get in the know about the new 
government-backed computer 
and internet packages approved 
to support education. 

Find out how technology can 
support your children’s learning.

Come to a Home Access event and 
fi nd out more about what technology 
can do to help you learn. Speak to 
your school to fi nd out more. 

Check out the Home Access website 
www.homeaccess.org.uk

Or if you think you may qualify 
for a grant then call to get an 
application form.

0161 770 7770 for Oldham 
08456 031 842 for Suffolk**

If you’re a low income 
family with children aged 
7 to 18 then you could
get a grant* to pay for:
• a computer
•  one year’s internet 

access
•  service, safety features

and support. 

SCHOOL

Date for
your diary:
Where:

Date:

Time:  

Get online 
for learning 
Get a grant

Make sure you and your children 
have an equal chance to get on 
the internet and get on in life. 

Get in the know about the new 
government-backed computer 
and internet packages approved 
to support learning. 

Get on the internet with a 
Home Access Grant. 

For your FREE Home Access 
Getting Started pack, text GRANT 
followed by your name, house 
number and postcode to 60060.

Or call now to get an 
application form: 

0161 770 7770 for Oldham 
08456 031 842 for Suffolk**

www.homeaccess.org.uk

text GRANT to 60060

If you’re a low income family with children aged 7 to 18 
and get benefi ts, you could get a grant* to pay for:

• a computer

• one year’s internet access

• service, safety features and support. 

Fact:
Learners who use 
the internet for their 
studies: 
• do better at school
•  get more involved 
•   have more fun 

while they learn.

COMMUNITY

Don’t 
miss out

*  Home Access Grants are available until 11 September 2009. You must apply for your grant before this date and there are limited grants available. **Calls cost 35p from a BT landline. 
Calls from other networks may vary and from mobiles will cost considerably more.
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Promoting Home Access
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1  Two versions of the A5 Home Access 
leaflets. Each has a headlines 
customised for a specific audience

2  Self-qualification check list

Home Access information
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1  Home Access application form cover

2  Home Access application form 
introduction and contents spread 
illustrating colour-coded navigation

3  Home Access application form 
example spread
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User friendly application form
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In real life

Home Access application form in use
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This image was shot as part of the 
Home Access image library to be used 
within the Home Access collateral and 
campaign material. This family enjoy 
the benefits of a computer and internet 
access at home. 

In real life

Integrated creative communications 


